ChurchillCSD Learning From a Distance:
Help Getting Connected
Getting connected is an essential part of learning in any model! It allows us to stay in
contact and provide support to students. We recognize that challenges exist to get all our students online.
We want to make sure we offer you every possible solution that we can. Please take a look at the following
options available to you and your family. Nevada’s goal is to ensure all students are connected for
2020-2021.

Options for Getting Internet Service to Your Home:
The following community partners are helping students get internet at their homes

->CCCommunications has several offers available for families:
150/50 Mbps $14.99 for eligible households under lifeline and link up programs. Fiber homes
only. Wi-Fi router included. No contract. Terms and conditions apply.1
20/3 $14.99 for eligible households under lifeline and link up programs. Wi-Fi router included.
Copper homes only. No contract. Terms and conditions apply.2 Please note, this service will have enough
capacity to stream video of 1-2 devices only.

150/50 Mbps $29.99 for students and staff not living in a lifeline and link up eligible
households. Wi-Fi router included. Fiber homes only. No contract. Terms and conditions
apply, certain eligibility requirements apply.3
20/3 $29.99 for students and staff not living in a lifeline and link up eligible households.
Copper homes only. Wi-Fi router included. No contract. Terms and conditions apply, certain
eligibility requirements apply.4
Call 423-7171 ext 1450 to schedule an install.

->Charter is also offering two internet related programs for families.
1- Internet Assist Program. This program costs $14.99 for a service of 30mbps/4mbps
2-Stay Connected Program. This program costs $29.99 for a service of 50mbps/5mbps. The Stay
Connected Program is billed directly to the school district for the student’s household connectivity. A
self-install kit is mailed to the student’s address with Charter Tech Support for help if needed. The
schools before distribution create a VPN on the Chromebooks. Eligibility must be determined for this
option.

Their number is 1-844-488-8395 to schedule installation.
->At this time Verizon and T-Mobile have suspended their previous free data offers, but indicate they
may return offering this in the future. Please keep in contact with your provider for information on this
option.
We ask that families consider how they might be able to seek out these opportunities above if you do not
already have the internet. Please pursue all avenues where possible.
If you do not have an internet connection at your home, please email Dr. Stephens at
stephenss@churchillcsd.com for more ideas and support.
We will continue to look for options as a backup to the internet in your home. Please pursue the avenues
above where possible.

Using Chromebooks Offline or With Intermittent Access:
Although not ideal, there are options available for completing a variety of tasks offline with a Chromebook.
Please see examples of how you can use a Chromebook for learning while using public WIFI for brief
upload/download sessions at b
 it.ly/cboffline
These tasks should be used in conjunction with safe social distancing practices, but will allow students to
quickly complete tasks from a car near a public WIFI location.
In addition, we will have opportunities this year to access content from Edgenuity as well offline!

